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Details of Visit:

Author: Biomech
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Aug 2012 06.30
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 125
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07905473476

The Premises:

Tina's place was a reasonably clean and tidy ground floor terraced house with private on street
parking. Felt Safe and being so early no one was about.

The Lady:

Tina was very underweight and looked ill because of it.

The Story:

Tina agreed to a 60 minute booking however she rushed me and after a few minutes she told me to
keep my voice down as her partner and children were asleep in the other rooms!

I got out as quickly as possible.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The lady writes:

i am utterly descusted in what you have put about me first of all i saw you within 10 minutes notice
and we could not use my bedroom as i had my female cousin here and she has epilepsy severly
and it was only ten minutes to get ready for the booking you had requested prior to this you had not
turned up on 2 occaisons and i decided to give you yet 1 more chance then you came with half the
money and tried to lie to me, you was refunded half of the 50 pound you ggave me as i asked you
to leave as you were trying to get things from me that we had not agreed upon then you wrote this
about me , it is really unfair and spiteful as i only was given this bad report because i asked you to
leave and i understand you would have liked to use the bedroom but i only had ten minutes notice
at 7 in the morning and i tried to accomodate you even refunded you and you had been here and
finished once in that time and all i got was 25 pounds also it is ussually around 70 for that service
and look at my adult work feed back please , i am sorry if i didnt meet your requests as good as you
were wanting but in all fairness ten minutes notice 2 missed prior bookins and cam 25 pound short
who could blame me , then you wanted bb and had no certificate to prove your infection free , so
please in future do not try to upset people and be nasty just because you could not affoerd them , if
you can not afford to see a lady dont bother trying as the lady's on here are not toys but human
beings and i certanly have crossed you off my list for future
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